L Introduction LQG controllers are normally designed under the a m on that computer imp ion will be perfea (this is t infiite wordlength asuption for ste variable computation). However, real control systems ar subject to the effects of finite wordlength u i These round-off errors should not be ignored in t design of the contrler. Ibe influence of te errors on Ue control system and the optimum cotroller design considering Utir effects are Ut subjects of this pape.
We consider Ue prbems that aise with fixed-point arithmetic and the finite word legh of digital compute. This ppr was motvated by te work of Kadiman and Wiliamson [2] . Mulis and Roberts [7] and Hwung (1] [2] . One 
where xc is Ute (1) and (2) canno be accomplished Inste the compataion is described by
whet QI axis for th quazatioo proess Assumig an additve popety of the round-off eor, we cm model the quatizaton 1process br:
wher eu is te rund-off eror sltig frm DWA coversio e(k) is the errr reslkng frm quaitizaton and e(k) is the error resuking from A/D conversion. We 
We seek Ut c t minimize t fllowing c
th closed-loop system is compacty described by
ard the cost fnto (7) may be written J= rmE[y(*(k)Qy(k)).
k-#me (10) Now, sbtie (9) io (10) , sincee(k). e(k),ez(k), wp(k), and vpO() ar mutually indpealen,
where X is the stte covaiance satisfying:
We car decomposie I ineqn (I Ia) int two terms: can be arbitrarly large), but it has a achievable lower boxund, which can be thieved in an opmal aodinate. lTe kwer bound result was obatned by [6] ad [2] . Tli 
(lSb) Sin E, =qI,wethn have:
We can easily check that Ue (2, 2)th sbblock matrix of K, (Ue controller subblock K(2, 2)) satisfies: If we take one more contrller cDoodinate unsformation T1, the index Jc and its constaint eqations, (after we sbstiu (21) and (22) ino (13) 
where VkkJb(p, q) and VJ(p, q) are the (p, q)th subblock of VkJb, and V1Jb, E(i, j) is the eigenvector matrLx of matrix KQi, i)X(j, j)
The proof of e lemma is given in [12] .
The LQG conrlier design problem, when finite wordlength effects are taking into acount, are decbed by Ue equations (12) (13) (14) The standard LQO c l of course was designed without consideration of mund-off errs (P = a*) and is labeled controller "LQG" in the TABLES. Conolles denoted "LQGr" (AC,BC,Cc,DcI of this controller also appear in [12] . TABLE 3 shows the computed costs of the sndard LQG controller, the transformed LQG controller (LQCrn), and the LQGFw controller Qbe "LQGw with coefficin error" will be discussed laer). .1
